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.Abrtmd-The prpaprr dcals with the novel technique of desipinp
complex sprpadinp sequences with only four phases (0.25~.0.75
n, 1.25 n, 1.75 n). The interesting feature of those new sequences
is the fact that not onlv h e comnler scaueneps arc orthozonal but
the real parts and imn@narypare are independently orthogonal.
This can be utilized far spreading of contplrr constellation signals
where the independent spreading using
bipolar squpnces
part for in-phasp component and
part for
comnonent) can be aonlied. The oaner introduces the theoretical
b a e b u n d , and some example constructions of the amicable
Hadamard matrices and the corresponding con~plexspreading
sequences. The sequences are later mddificd using a diagonal
method to achieve bcthr correlation properties
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Orthogonal bipolar spreading sequences are generally used for
channel separation in direct sequence code division multiple
access (DS CDMA) systems, e . g [I]. The most commonly
used sets of bipolar sequences are Walsh-Hadamard sequences
[Z], as they are easy to generate and sunple to implement. It is
well kno\vn, e g . [3-51, that if the sequences have good
aperiodic cross-correlation properties, the transmission
perfornlance can be improved for those CDMA systems where
different propagation delays exist. Howvever, the aperiodic
cross-correlation between two Walsh-Hadamard sequences
can rise considerably in magnitude if there is a non-zero delay
shfi betwen them [6]. Unfortunately, this is very often the
case for up-li~k(mobile to base station) transmission, due to
the differences in the corresponding propagation delays. As a
result, significant multi-access interference (MAI) [3] occurs
which needs to be combated either by complicated multi-user
detection algorithms [j]; or reduction in bandwidth utilization.
Another possible. solution to this problem can be use of
o h o g o complex valued o p e spreading s e q u e n c e
llhe those proposed in [6], which for some values of their
parameters can exhlhit a reasonable compromise between
autocorrelation and cross-correlation functions. However, in
most cases the choice of the parameters is not simple, and
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application of polyphase spreading sequences requires the use
of analoguc phase modulators that is rather a prohtbitive
factor,
In the paper we propose a novel technique to design
c~tnplesspreading sequences with only four ~ h a s e siO.25n,
0.75 n; 1.25 n; 1.75 x). The sequences are designed from
biwlar amicable Hadamard matrices [I], uhich means that
their real and imaginary parts are independently orthogonal.
Therecore, the implementation of spreading is very simple, as
it involves normal bipolar spreading for both
and
quadrature signal components.
~

~

The paper is organized as follo\vs, the nest section
introduces some basic theory beiund amicable Hadamard
matrices as \\,ell as gives some simple exanlples of possible
constructions. In Section 3, we show the technique for
improving the correlation properties of the designed complex
spreading sequences. An example design of the set of
spreading sequences of length 32 is gi\.en in Section 4 together
with the correlation characteristics of the set, uhile Section 5
concludes the paper.
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Hadalllard matrices of order n are said to be constructed using
a circulant core if they use a matrix C=c(i,l) of order n-1
ahere c(ij) = c (I, j i + I ) (mod n-1). For example

This liieans there are amicable Hadamard matrices 2'fl(p+l)
for any integer I and p g i ~ e nin Theorem I . From the
at~~icability
principle, the follo!+,ing theorem followrs directly
Theorem 3 If man?ccs A and B are amicahle Haclnmord
nmwices, then a mah.i.s X = A + ,jB; j' = -1; is a m,fple.~
orthogonal rnahi.~,
ic. X X =
~ XI, ~vhere( j H is the Hemrition
frar7spo.sition
111.

is a circulant core and

MODffIC.AT1ON METHOD

The sequence niodification method is based on the fact that for
a matrix X to be orthogonal; it must fulfil the condition

X X =,?I
~

.

The n~oditicationis achieved by taking another

orthogonal nxr? matrix D.v. and the new set of sequences is
based on a matris W.V.given by:

is a Hadamard matrix constructed using a circulant core
An Hadalllard matrix of order n is said to be constructed
using a bock circzrlant core if it used a nlatrix D = d(i,i) of
order n - 1 where d(ij) = d ( l , j + i - 1 )(mod n - 1).
For exanlple

Of course, the matrix W , is also orthogonal. In [GI: it has
been shown that the correlation properties of the sequences
defined by WN can be significantly different to those of the
original sequences.

A simple class of orthogonal matrices of any order are
diagonal matrices with their elements dzJ fulfilling the
condition:

is a back circulant core and
To presen8e the normalization of the sequences, the
elements of D,", being in general complex numbers, must he of
the form:

= exp(jk )

for
for

1 m
I =m '

(4)

is a Hadalllard matrix constructed using a back circulant core
Theorem 1 .4 Hadamad matrir of <~rderp + l can be
constrtrcted with circtrlant core a ~ nwith
l
back circalant core
when
1. p = 3(modl) is prime [S];
2. p = y(q + 2 ) where q and q + 2 are bothprimes [9],[10];

- 1 where t is a positive integer [l 11;
p = 4 r 2 + 27 where p i.s prime and r a positive

3. p

4.

= 2'

integer

1121.
Theorem 2.4 Hadornard mahi\- of order 11 consh.trcfed using
a circtrlar?l core A and a Hadamard matrix of order n
conshueled lrsing a back circ~~lant
corc B ave amicable. That
is AB' = BA'.

IV.

SEQUENCE
CO~IPARISOX
CRITERIA

In order to compare different sets of spreading sequences, \ye
need a quantitative measure for the judgment. Therefore, wve
introduce here some useful criteria, which can be used for
such a purpose. They are based on correlation functions of the
set of sequences, since both the level of multiaccess
interference and s)nchronization amiability depend on the
cross-correlations bet\veen the sequences and the
autocorrelation functions of the sequences, respectively. There
are, however, several specific correlation functions that can be
used to characterize a given set of the spreading sequences 131,
[41; P I .
For general polyphase sequences { s t ) ) and {Sil)) of length
A', the discrete aperiodic correlation function is defined as [4]:
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However, follo~\lngthe derivation in [13], p , , for pblyphase
sequences may be \\.ell approximated as:
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In order to evaluate the perfomlance of a whole set ofrll
spreading sequences; the average mean-square value of crosscorrelation for all sequences in the set, denoted by RE; was
introduced by Oppermann and Vucetic [4] as a measure of the
set cross-correlation perfomlance:

synchronization amiability of the spreading sequence ( s t ) ; is
a ~neritfactor, or a figure of nlerit 141, w i c h specifies the ratio
of the energy of autocorrelation function main-lobes to the
energy of the auto-correlation function side-lobes in the form:

I
1 1 1 ~N-1
Rcc = ~ I ~ ~ , ~ ((11)
~ ) I ~
l\fid\f
- 1')
k=l r=l- .,

CC
A-#z

A similar measure, denoted by RAc was introduced in [4] for
comparing the auto-correlation performance:

In DS CDMA systems, we want to have the maximum values
of aperiodic cross-correlation functions and the maxin~lun
\dues of out-of-phase aperiodic autocorrelation functions as
small as possible; w\hile the merit factor as great as pssihle
for all of the sequences used.
The hit error rate (BER) in a multiple access environment
depends on Ule n~odulation technique used; denlodnlation
algorithm, and the signal-to-noise power ratio (SNR) available
at the receiver. Pursley [3] shoujed that in case of a BPSK
asynchronous DS CDMA system, it is possible to express the
average SNK at the receiver output of a correlator receiver of
the ith user as a function of the average interference parameter
(AIP) for the other P users of the system, and the power of
whte Gaussian noise present in the channel. The SNR for ith
user, denoted as SNR. can bc expressed in the form:

The measure defined by (12) allows for comparison of the
auto-correlation properties of the set of spreading sequences
on the same basis as the cross-correlation properties.
The measures defined by (I I) and (12) are very useful for
large sets of sequences and large number of active users, when
the constellation of interferers (i.e. relative delays among the
active usrrs and the spreading sequences used) changes
randomly for every transn~ittedinformation symbol. However;
for a Inore static situation, when the constellation of interferers
stays constant for the duration of many information symbols,
it is also important to consider the worst-case scenarios. This
can he accounted for by analysing the masinium value of
peaks in the aperiodic cross-correlation functions over the
whole set of sequences and in the aperiodic autocorrelation
function for r # 0. Hence, we introduce here two additioml
measures to compare the spreading sequence sets:
Maximu~nvalue of the aperiodic cross-correlation
functions Cm,

-

nherc Eb IS the h ~ energy,
t
No 1s the one-s~dedGausslan nolse
power spectral dens~tv,and pk,1s the AIP, defmed for a palr of
sequences as

c,,

(r) = max

,=I ....A<
k 1 . A1

IC,.~

,tk

C,,,

= max(c,,,(r))
i

The cross-correlation parameters pk,,{r)are defmed by:
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r = (-N

+ I), .. . : ( ~ r - I)
(1 3)

V.

ES.UPLE DESIGN

Using a circulant and a back circulant n~atriccsof order 3 l we
construct trw amicable matrices A and B of order 32. The A
and B are thcn used to construct the coluplex orthogonal
45
matrix X = 7
(A + jB) where the coefficient

-

;

Jr/Z

(I] RStmle: "Introduction to Digital Cellular Radio," in
R.Steele and L.Hanzo (eds), "'Alobile Radio
Con~~~rrrnications.
2nd ed., IEEE Press, New York, 1999
"

is used

to keep the nlagnitudc of ever). elenlent of X equal to 1. Latcr
\ye applied the modification niethod.described in the previous
section to improve the correlation properties of X. Ho\vever;
in order to have both real and imaginav parts of the new
matrix W,? having bipolar, only, the elements on the diagonal
of DN must take values of '1' or '-1 '. The resulting set of
spreading sequences is characterised by lo\v peaks in the
aperiodic cross-correlation functions for any pair of the
sequences. The rnaxir~lumvalues of those peaks are plotted in
Fig. I versus the relative shift bet~veenthe sequences. Frotn
the plot; it is also \risible that the designed sequences are
onhogonal as there is zero cross-correlatinn for thc zero shift.
It is also visible that even after the ~nodificationthe real and
imaginary parts of W3>are orthogonal.

In the paper we present the novel t e c h q u e to construct
co~i~plex
four-phase orthogonal spreading sequences. Since the
construction is based o n amicable orthogonal Hadamard
nlatrices, the real and imaginary parts of the sequences are
independently orthogonal.
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Figure 1: Maximum values of the magnitude of aperiodic
crosssorrelation peaks for the designed sequence set.
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